
but were released when they
could not be identified.

Ben Hanson, 320 N. Ashland
ayenue, was arrested in the De-
stines street courtroom this
morning as a suspect. He had
been locked up for striking a wo-

man, and was fined $50 by Judge
Mahoney. A detective noticed
the resemblance between Hanson
and the description of the man
seen running from Mansfield's
shop after the shooting. He was
questioned by Capt. Meagher,
but proved an alibi.

STOfcY BY JOHNY
n. y., Jan. 17. do you remem-

ber my riting the storey about
the yung married man that rent-- c

a flat and paid 3 months in
advance

and then met some frends and
from that time on he coUldent
never remember where the flat
was

that got him in pretty dutch
with his wife, him being a blame
fool and telling her all about it

and now he is in dutcher than
ever, as inocent as a lamb, and
yet the mrs. would hardly speak
to him

and when she does, he wishes
she hadent

this yung feller is a theatrical
guy, and of course he gets to a
lot of shows

the uther night him and the
wife and a couple of frends was
sitting in a box at a theayter
when an usher told him he was
wanted outside

so he went out, and here was a
swell auto at the door, and a ac- -

torine in it that this guy ust to
know quite well before he took a
brodie into double harness

the dame had a check for 200
dollers, and she wanted it cashed
right quick, and she thought
probly John (only that aint his
name) could do it for her, so she
had trailed him from his offis to
the show

well, John is a kind-heart-

mutt, so he grabs the check and
starts out ardtind times square to
get the dough

he had to go to 2 or 3 box
before he found one where

they would slip him the kale
then he beat it back to the the--,

ayter where his lady frend was
waiting for him in the auto

meanwhile his wife got kind of
worried and she had come out-
side to have a look for him, not
knowing but what he might of
run acrost some more of them
friends of hisen

just as she comes out here is
her husbend handing this swell-lookin- g

fairy in the gast cart a
roll of bills that would stick in a
chimney

well, you can guess the rest if
you are any kind of a guesser at
all

the more the poor boob
the more she just looks at

him and says "oh yes, i suppose
so"

and that is very discuridging
johny

Camels are fit to work at five
years old, but their strength be-

gins to decline at twenty-fiv- e, al-

though they usually live to fort&


